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Home Schooling Alternatives

Home Schooling as an Alternative to Public School Education
Why Parents Home School and its Acceptance by State Governments

Eighty-five percent of the parents surve y ed indicated they home schooled out of the religious conviction that the authority

and power to instr uct their children should remain with them and not be given to outside authority. Another reason cited

was the declining academic standards of public schools as indicated by decreasing scores on standardized tests begin-

ning in the 1960s. Some parents objected to what was being taught on religious, moral, or philosophical grounds.

Legislative Requirements for Home Schools

Parents choosing to home school face many of the same hurdles encountered by parochial and private schools. In addi-

tion, the question may arise as to whether home instruction in a given state will come under the exemption routinely given

to private schools because a home school is not established in the same way as are other non-public schools. In states in

which laws remain unclear about what qualifies home instruction to be considered a school, the courts have given the

ter m "school" a broad meaning as a place where instruction of children takes place. This definition eliminates the require-

ment that a school have its own facilities. So long as the home school meets the standards applied to schools established

in the normal sense, the home school comes under the private school exemption.

Once a home school is considered by state statute or case law to be a school, it must comply with regulations to insure

that students taught at home have an equivalent education. First, many states require parents to notify appropriate author-

ities, often the local school superintendent, of their intention to instruct their children at home. At this point, some states

also make it mandator y for parents to obtain approval from designated local officials of the content of their curriculum and

other aspects of how they will teach before they begin instructing their children. Some home school parents have gone to

cour t claiming these officials are not objective in assessing home school programs because public school funding is often

deter mined by the number of students enrolled. The courts have rejected these claims because of the difficulty in proving

school officials’ bias caused their negative decisions and the deference courts give to decisions of administrative officials.

The second requirement home schools face is that they must meet the time or durational requirements as well as at a

minimum for their curriculum teach a list of designated subjects. They must do so according to the standards applied to

public schools or by those required of home schools.

Third, a number of states require the parent to be certified as a teacher. When parents home school for religious reasons

and challenge such laws in court as interfer ing with their religious practices, the courts have decided to uphold such laws.

The courts side with the state officials because they believe the interest of the state in education outweighs the burden on

religious practices. The courts contend that if parents do not meet the certification requirements public school teachers

are subject to, they are unable to meet the burden of proof of showing they are able to provide an equivalent education as

required by state law and regulation.

Four th, state regulations often require the progress of the students instructed at home to be measured by standardized

tests that are widely recognized as valid indicators. The tests must be taken at designated times in the student’s studies.

In some jurisdictions, the parents must maintain a portfolio of their children’s wor k that is evaluated by state certified

teachers.

In addition to these requirements, home schools are subject in some states to visits by state officials to assess the quality

of the instruction. This practice is considered permissible by the courts so long as the visits do not hinder parents’ effor ts

to instruct and that these appearances do not occur often. If parents do not wish to consent to these visits, they are given

in some jurisdictions the option of going to court to convince a judge an equivalent education is being given.
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